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Abstract
This study investigates the chip formation mechanism and relevant plastic flow stability in the orthogonal cutting process (OCP)
through high-speed cutting experiments and theoretical modelling for four types of metals. The chip morphology transitions from
continuous to serrated and to continuous again are observed with critical speeds depending on the work material properties and cutting
conditions. To exam the influence of two-dimensional (2D) effects on plastic flow stability, a complete theoretical framework under
plane strain state is established to model the 2D orthogonal cutting process. Based on the new framework, a set of governing equations
with three dimensionless parameters are used to analytically derive a universal instability criterion, the approximate velocity fields, and
stress fields in the expanding chip formation zone (CFZ). It is shown that the plastic flow of continuous chipmay become unstable once
the cutting speed reaches a critical value. In contrast to the shear localization deformation in the serrated chip, we found a new instability
mechanism occurring in the continuous chip which undergoes the uniform but severe shear deformation due to the plane strain
loadings. A new dimensionless parameter therefore is proposed to describe the plastic instability in continuous chip and the shear
banding instability in serrated chip. The difference of two instability modes is further investigated in terms of dissipationmechanism of
cutting energy, and the plastic instability of continuous chip is shown as the best instability mode regarding tool vibration and surface
machining quality. These findings provide practical insights into improving modern cutting technology by controlling the plastic flow
instability.
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1 Introduction

Despitemetal machining serves as a very conventional technique
widely applied in engineering, there are still plenty of basic sci-
ence issues remaining unsolved [1, 2]. Over the past two decades,
the intensive efforts of engineers have been dedicated to improv-
ing machining process by enhancing machining quality, improv-
ing the efficiency, and increasingmaterial hardness of tool and its
service life. These engineering issues are directly related to the
optimization of machining processing and the improvement of
mechanical equipment. From the viewpoint of academic

research, on the other hand, physicists are more concerned with
the essence of cutting phenomenon and the underlying mecha-
nisms. For example, what factors and mechanisms affect the
material formability and workability? What is the dissipation
mechanism of cutting energy? What are the mechanisms of ma-
terial removal and chip formation? What factors determine the
integrity of machined surface? So far, these questions have not
been thoroughly clarified and are still the major interests in aca-
demic fields. One can see that these questions are closely related
to some fundamental physical and mechanical phenomena, i.e.,
the plastic flow of chip materials and its instability, mechanical
vibration, and non-linear dynamics as well as heat conduction
and convection. Therefore, the study on these questions is of
great importance for better understanding metal cutting process
and developing themodernmachining technique. In this context,
we will focus on the plastic flow of chip materials and relevant
instability modes in the OCP.

Recently, a lot of impressive achievements have been ac-
complished about the metal cutting mechanism for the com-
mon metals [3, 4]. The emerging new materials such as alloy
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series of titanium and nickel, however, still face challenges in
the machining process due to their difficult-cut properties [5].
These challenges arise many basic scientific problems on the
mechanisms of metal cutting, for example, the chip formation
mechanism [6–8], material removing mechanism [9], ma-
chined surface integrity [10, 11], fracture and cutting energy
dissipation [12, 13], and cutting vibration behavior [14] and
tool life [15, 16]. One can see that these issues are closely
related to the plastic flow of chip materials, the cutting condi-
tions, and tool geometry. As one of the most commonly seen
phenomena, the periodic shear banding in serrated chip can
induce oscillation of stress, strain, and temperature and dete-
riorate the machined surface integrity and shorten the service
life [17, 18]. Previous studies on the cutting mechanism of
Ti6Al4V alloy show that plastic instability of chip materials
may change the dissipation mechanism of cutting energy and
further affect the machining quality [19]. Nonetheless, the
higher accuracy and efficiency is always our goal in the metal
machining process [20], which has become a fundamental
issue for both academic and engineering fields.

In contrast to the practical turning, the deformation of
work materials in the OCP can be treated as the plane strain
state instead of fully three-dimensional, which makes it
easier to reveal the physical mechanisms. The orthogonal
cutting model (OCM) is therefore widely used in the study
of metal cutting. Especially, when investigating the plastic
flow instability caused by shear bands in serrated chip, one-
dimensional OCM is often adopted and the deformation of
work materials is assumed as uniform simple shear for the
sake of simplification [21–23]. In this way, it is difficult to
consider the influence of 2D effects such as the pressure
and the friction at the rale face on the chip formation and
material removal mechanisms.

In this work, we intend to study the influence of 2D
effect in the OCP [19, 24]. First, we establish a 2D physical
OCM and the corresponding mathematical descriptions in
the framework of continuum mechanics. To evaluate the
plastic flow stability of chip materials, a universal criterion
as a necessary condition is then obtained by the linear sta-
bility analysis. Furthermore, a sufficient and necessary con-
dition is proposed in terms of the true stress-strain relation-
ship of chip materials. Either in the situation of complex
stress loading or the simple stress loading, the criterion
established in such manner can be used to determine the
onset and evolution of plastic instability of materials.
Through studying the plastic flow stability of chip materials
for four kinds of metals in cutting process, we found two
plastic instability modes of plastic flow in the OCP, which
are closely related to the properties of work material and the
cutting conditions. Therefore, this study allows us to have a
better understanding for the mechanisms of chip formation
and material removal in metal machining.

2 Experiment

The experiments performed here simulate the metal OCP in a
wide range of cutting speeds. When the cutting speed is below
50 m/s, the Hopkinson pressure bar device is used to generate
high-speed impacting loadings. When the cutting speed is in
the range from 50 to 350 m/s, one-class light gas gun device is
used to perform the ultra-high-speed cutting.

To carry out the high-speed cutting experiments, a self-
developed tentative platform was firstly set up with one-
class light gas gun. As shown in Fig. 1, it is made up of a
double of baseplates, two tool anvils, tool setscrews, micro-
caliper, chip pool, projectile, launch tube, and laser speed
transmitter. The baseplate can be adjusted in the vertical di-
rection to control the horizontal degree of the whole cutting
platform. Two anvils with large-mass of about 2 × 8 kg are
used to ensure the platform stability in high-speed cutting. The
micro-calipers can be adjusted finely to precisely control the
cutting thickness above 30 μm. The projectile consists of the
specimen, specimen clamp, and bullet holder with total mass
about 2.5 kg, which can produce sufficiently large kinetic
energy in the cutting process. When the cut thickness is less
than 200 μm, the energy consumed in the material removal
process within the cutting distance of 60mm is much less than
the kinetic energy of the projectile with high speed, so that the
specimen can be assumed to be uniformly cut at a constant
speed. The laser speed transmitter is used to measure the cut-
ting speed. The chip samples are collected in the chip pools
after cutting for the further microscopic observation. More
details on the cutting experiments are described in the refer-
ences [17, 19].

Four kinds of metals, Ti6Al4V alloy, Al7075 alloy, AISI
4340 steel, and AISI 1045 steel, are chosen as the testing ma-
terials to study the influence of material properties on the insta-
bility mechanisms. The chemical compositions of each metal
are given in Table 1 and corresponding heat treatment

Fig. 1 The platform for carrying out the experiments of orthogonal
cutting process of metals
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conditions can be found in references [13, 25–27]. Assume that
the plastic flow of materials is governed by J2 flow law and
complies with the Johnson-Cook (J-C) constitutive model [28]:

σeq ¼ 1þ B0ε
n
eq

� �
1þ C0lnε

˙
eq

� �
1− T−T0ð Þm½ �; ð1Þ

where σeq is the equivalent plastic stress, εneq the equivalent

plastic strain, ε̇peq the plastic strain rate, and ε̇0 the reference

strain rate. T is the current temperature and T0 the room tem-
perature. A0, B0, C0, m, and n are J-C constitution model prop-
erties. The expression of material model in Eq. (1) has been
processed by non-dimensionalization by using the group of
basic dimensionless quantities in Eq. (2) below. The J-C model
takes into account of the effects of strain hardening, rate sensi-
tivity, and thermal softening on the plastic flow. Material failure
due to the internal damage has been incorporated in the simu-
lations of chip formation in terms of the J-C fracture model. The
material properties and constitutive parameters are given in
Table 2. The dimension of each material specimen is 60 × 40
× 4 mm. The cut width and thickness are 4 mm and 100 μm,
respectively. An uncoated tool of cemented carbide material is
used in the dry machining process. The tool was designed with
tip radius less than 20 μm, width 8 mm, and a vanishing rake
angle and clearance angle of 5°. As a consequence, the plastic
deformation of workpiece and chip materials in the cutting
process can be considered as an ideal plane strain state.

Figures 2 and 3 show the observations of scanning elec-
tron microscopic (SEM) images for the collected chip sam-
ples of different metals. A notable phenomenon is that the
continuous chips transform into the serrated ones as the
cutting speed increases (Fig. 2). Obviously, the transition
speeds of chip morphology are related to the metal type.
Though it is difficult to accurately determine the speed
based on the experimental observation, the coarse estima-
tions can be made as 0.5 m/s for Ti6Al4V alloy, 6 m/s for
Al 7075 alloy, 6.7 m/s for AISI 4340 steel, and 39 m/s for
AISI 1045 steel. The continuous chip materials experience
the severe shear uniform deformation during the low-speed
cutting process, resulting in the complete grain refinement
of chip materials. The evident shear localization deforma-
tion is observed in primary shear zone (PSZ) during the

high-speed cutting process, leading to the formation of
serrated chips. In contrast to low-speed cutting, evident
grain refinement is merely limited within the shear bands
in high-speed cutting.

For the Ti6Al4V alloy, the ultra-high-speed cutting exper-
iments with the cutting speed in the range of 90 to 320 m/s
were completed. It shows that the serrated chip transforms into
the debris with corresponding critical cutting speed in the
range of 60 to 90 m/s. In addition, the thickness of debris
evidently decreases as the cutting speed increases (Fig. 3a–
c), implying that the shear banding spacing decreases as the
cutting speed increases. Importantly, when the cutting speed is
above 210 m/s but less than 300 m/s, there exists another
critical speed which corresponds to the morphology transition
from the debris into continuous chips (Fig. 3d). This observa-
tion evidently demonstrates a tendency that the discontinuous
chips may turn back to the continuous ones in the ultra-high-
speed cutting process. The present experimental observation
also confirms the previous numerical simulation results on
high-speed cutting for Ti6Al4Valloy [9, 29, 30].

The shear localization deformation in PSZ is strongly de-
pendent on the thermophysical properties of work materials
such as the heat conductivity, heat capacity per unit volume,
and the cutting conditions like cutting speed, chip thickness
and the loading rate. Figure 4a plots the transition speeds from
continuous to serrated with respect to the thermophysical
properties of materials (as represented with the red curve and
hollow points), which shows an increasing tendency as the
ratio of the heat conductivity to the heat capacity per unit
volume increases. The relation obeys an upward concave ex-
ponential function, demonstrating that good thermal conduc-
tivity and small heat capacity per unit volume can delay the
transition of chip morphology through preventing shear
banding instability. To further exam the influence of inertia
effect, the transition speeds of four metals with respect to two
dimensionless parameters are plotted in Fig. 4b, which illus-
trates the dependence of the speeds on the production of di-
mensionless parameters Re and Rc (defined in following Eq.
(8)). A positive relation with upward convex shape indicates
that the inertia effect can restrain the nucleation and evolution
of shear bands.

Table 1 The chemical
composition of four testingmetals Ti6Al4V [25] Ti Al V O Fe C N H

Balance 6.5 4.25 0.16 0.04 0.02 0.015 0.0018

AISI 4340 [26] Fe C Cr P Mo Si Cu Mn

Balance 0.405 0.851 0.011 0.233 0.248 0.178 0.696

AISI 1045 [13] Fe C Si Mn P S Cr Ni

Balance 0.46 0.27 0.34 0.04 0.04 0.25 0.25

Al 7075 [27] Al Zn Mg Cu Cr Fe Si

Balance 5.6 2.5 1.6 0.23 0.5 0.4
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3 Theory

3.1 Theoretical model

In the OCP of metals, the ratio of workpiece width to chip thick-
ness is sufficiently large so that the deformation ofworkmaterials

can be treated as a plane strain state. In general, 1DOCM focuses
on the shear localization deformation in PSZ and the effect of
shear stress on the shear plane is considered as the dominating
mechanism accounting for the formation of serrated chips. For
instance, the shear plane model [6] (Fig. 5a) and the card model
[21] (Fig. 5b) assumed that the chip velocity on the shear plane is

Table 2 The material properties and the J-C constitutive model parameters of the four testing metals

Ti6Al4V [25] AISI 4340 [26] AISI 1045 [13] Al 7075 [27]

Density ρ (kg/m3) 4420 7830 7850 2770

Elastic modulus E (GPa) 114 200 210 71

Poisson’s ratio ν 0.342 0.29 0.3 0.3

Specific heat c (J/(kg K)) 560 477 452 885

Thermal conductivity λ (W/(m K)) 7.2 38 50 130

Expansion coefficient α (K−1) 9.2 × 10−6 3.2 × 10−5 1.5 × 10−5 2.32 × 10−5

Melting temperature Tm (K) 1930 1793 1765 893

Taylor-Quinney coefficient β 0.9 0.93 0.93 0.9

Shear failure strain γc 0.28 0.22 0.22 0.05

J-C constitution parameters

A0 (MPa) 782 792 496 546

B0 (MPa) 498 510 434 678

n 0.28 0.26 0.307 0.71

C0 0.028 0.014 0.047 0.024

m 1 1.03 0.804 1.56

ε̇0 (1/s) 1 1 1 1

Fig. 2 The SEM observation of the cross-section of chip samples of the four testing metals
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discontinuous. These simple models allow us to have the basic
understanding of the relationship between cutting forces and
geometric characteristics of cutting process as well as the

preliminary mechanism of chip deformation, even though such
assumption contradicts the experimental observation that the cut-
ting velocity is continuous in the PSZ [22]. Through considering
the thickness of PSZ, however, the parallel-sided shear zone
model [23] (Fig. 5c) describes not only the continuity of cutting
speed, but also the shear localization deformation in PSZ, which
can be used to study the formationmechanism of serrated chip in
high-speed cutting.

Unlike the 1D OCM, the 2D OCM considers the plastic
flow of chip materials and its instability behavior in an
extensive chip formation zone (CFZ) labeled with parallel-
ogram OABC which includes the PSZ and the secondary
shear zone (SSZ) (Fig. 5d) [24, 31]. This model also con-
siders the shear banding growth in the shear plane and the
matter flux along the rake surface. The shear stress σ12 on
the shear plane and the distribution pressure on the rake
surface pN jointly cause the plastic flow of chip material.
The contact between tool and chip obeys the Coulomb
friction law with a constant dry friction coefficient. The
cutting conditions include the cutting speed, cutting thick-
ness, and the rake angle [19].

To clearly reveal the main factors affecting the metal
cutting process, a mathematical formulation in dimen-
sionless form is established based on the 2D OCM.
The cutting speed V0, cutting thickness h0, and the dif-
ference between melting and room temperature Tm − T0
are chosen as the basic unit quantities to normalize all
quantities. Afterwards, the dimensionless time, the
Cartesian coordinates, velocity, stress, and temperature
of material point in the reference configuration can be
written as

t̂¼ V0t
h0

; x̂1 ¼ x1
h0
; x̂2 ¼ Re

x2
h0
; v̂1 ¼ v1

V0
; v̂2 ¼ Re

v2
V0

; σ̂ij

¼ σij

A0
; ε˙̂ ij ¼ ε̇ij

ε̇0
; T
^¼ T

Tm−T0
; ð2Þ

Fig. 3 a–d The SEM observations of the Ti6Al4Valloy chips obtained in the high-speed cutting process
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where the top mark “^” denotes that the correlation
quantity is dimensionless. For convenience, the symbol
“^” is omitted in below context. Re is a dimensionless
parameter to be determined in the non-dimensionalization
process of basic equations. After the normalization of the
basic governing equations by using the basic quantities
in Eq. (2), we have energy balance equation:

∂T
∂t

¼ Rs
∂2T
∂x21

þ Re2
∂2T
∂x22

� �

þ Rc σ11
∂ε11
∂t

þ σ22
∂ε22
∂t

þ 2σ12
∂ε12
∂t

� �
; ð3Þ

momentum balance equation:

∂v1
∂t

þ v1
∂v1
∂x1

þ v2
∂v1
∂x2

¼ 1

Re

∂σ11

∂x1
þ ∂σ12

∂x2
∂v2
∂t

þ v1
∂v2
∂x1

þ v2
∂v2
∂x2

¼ ∂σ12

∂x1
þ Re

∂σ22

∂x2

8><
>: ; ð4Þ

compatibility condition of deformation:

∂2ε1
∂x22

þ ∂2ε2
∂x21

−2
∂2ε12
∂x1∂x2

¼ 0; ð5Þ

and continuity equation:

∂v1
∂x1

þ ∂v2
∂x2

¼ 0: ð6Þ

The dimensionless strain and strain rate components:

ε11 ¼ ∂u1
∂x1

; ε22 ¼ ∂u2
∂x2

; ε12 ¼ 1

2
Re

∂u1
∂x2

þ 1

Re

∂u2
∂x1

� �

ε˙ 11 ¼ ∂v1
∂x1

; ε˙ 22 ¼ ∂v2
∂x2

; ε˙ 12 ¼ 1

2
Re

∂v1
∂x2

þ 1

Re

∂v2
∂x1

� �
:

ð7Þ

In Eqs. (3)–(7), three dimensionless parameters are founds
as:

Re ¼ χ V0ð ÞρV2
0

A0
;Rc ¼ λ

ρch0V0
;Rs ¼ βA0

ρc Tm−T 0ð Þ ; ð8Þ

where ρ, c, and λ are the mass density, heat capacity per unit
volume, and thermal conductivity of work material, respectively.
In Eq. (8), the parameter Re, like the Reynolds number in fluid
mechanics, is the ratio of inertia forces to viscous forces; here, the
viscous force is the initial yield strength of material A0. The
parameter Rc, named the Reynolds thermal number [32], is the
ratio of the heat conduction to the workpiece and the heat con-
vection from the tool by chip motion. The parameter Rs depends

Fig. 5 Three 1D OCMs (a–c)
widely used in material cutting
process and the 2DOCM (d) used
in the present study of material
cutting process
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on Taylor-Quinny coefficient β, which denotes the effect of ther-
mal power conversion during plastic deformation.

Although Eqs. (3)–(6) defined in 2D space are capable of
describing the plastic flow of chip material in the plane zone
OABC, it is inconvenient when dealing with the shear banding
instability since the shear banding nucleation and evolution
are usually treated as 1D simple shear flow process. We note
that, as Re ≫ 1, for example Re = 10, the 2D equations can be
simplified as 1D Prandtl boundary layer equation which was
used to study the shear banding instability of material [33].
The question is if the 2D equations can describe the plastic
flow of continuous chip and the shear banding instability be-
havior simultaneously. Here, we found the answer depends on
the value of the parameter Re. The experimental results in Fig.
2 demonstrate that the transition speeds of chip morphology
from continuous to serrated are generally in the order of mag-
nitude 10−1 to 101 m/s, which corresponds to the very small
Re. Re ≫ 1 (we choose Re = 10 in this paper) therefore gen-
erally represents the very high cutting speed comparing with
the actual transition speed. To use Re = 10 as the general
condition indicating the chip morphology transition from con-
tinuous to serrated, a function χ(V0) is introduced to modify
Re as given in Eq. (8). Based on the cutting experimental
results in Figs. 2 and 3, the function χ(V0) takes the form

χ V0ð Þ

¼

A0

ρV2
0i

Rec þ Re0
V2
0i−V

2
0

V2
0

� �
Re0≤Re < Recð Þ

A0Rec
ρV2

0

− 1−
V0i

V0

� �
1−

V0T

V0

� �
Re≥Recð Þ

A0

ρV2
0T

Rec þ V2
0T−RecV

2
0T1

V2
0T−V

2
0T1

V2
0T−V

2
0

V2
0

� �
Rec > Re≥Re01ð Þ

8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:

;

ð9Þ

It can be seen that the function χ(V0) is related to the cut-
ting conditions and workpiece material properties. Re0 = 1
corresponds to the initial cutting speed V0 = 0 and Re c = 10
the transition speed V0i from continuous to serrated. The speed
V0T denotes the transition from serrated to continuous in ultra-
high-speed cutting. Figure 6 illustrates the original and mod-
ified parameter Re with respect to the cutting speeds. The
original Re without modified function χ(V0) (represented by
the green line in the figure) is always a small quantity even
when the cutting speed approaches to 350 m/s, while the mod-
ified Re is equal to or larger than 10 once the cutting speed
exceeds the transition speed V0i. For each testing metal, the
condition Re = Rec = 10 determines two transition speeds,
which correspond to the transition from continuous into ser-
rated at V0 = V0i and from serrated into continuous at V0 = V0T.
Accordingly, the 2D equations can be simplified as 1D Prandtl
boundary layer equation when Re > Rec. By modifying the
original parameter Re with function χ(V0) in Eqs. (3)–(6), the
2D equations can describe the plastic flow stability of

continuous chip in the plane strain state when Re0 < Re <
Rec, and also can describe the shear band instability when
the serrated chip develops when Re ≥Rec as well as the plastic
flow process of the continuous chip in ultra-high-speed cut-
ting when Rec > Re > Re01. Therefore, the 2D Eqs. (3)–(6) can
describe not just the plastic flow of chip material in the plane
strain state, but also the shear band instability. More impor-
tantly, two morphology transitions can be captured, which can
help us understand the underlying mechanisms in a unified
framework.

3.2 Instability condition

As stated above, when Re0 < Re < Rec and Rec > Re >
Re01, Eqs. (3)–(6) along with the constitutive relation Eq.
(1) describe the plastic deformation of continuous chip in a
plane strain state; when Re ≥ Rec, these equations describe
the shear banding instability and the formation of serrated
chips and debris; Re = Rec denotes the critical condition of
chip morphology transition. To better understand the plas-
tic flow process of material in 2D OCP and further predict
the transition behavior, it is necessary to establish a univer-
sal and practical criterion on the basis of material proper-
ties. Linear stability analysis has been successfully applied
to evaluate the stability of material plastic flow in cutting
process. Considering the response of a homogeneously de-
formed thermoviscoplastic solid subjected to small distur-
bances, we assume the inhomogeneous solutions of Eqs.
(3)–(6) have the form

εij
σij
ε˙ ij
vi
T

8>>>><
>>>>:

9>>>>=
>>>>;

¼

ε0ij
σ0ij
ε˙ 0ij
v0i
T0

8>>>><
>>>>:

9>>>>=
>>>>;

þ

δεij
δσij
δε˙ ij
δvi
δT

8>>>><
>>>>:

9>>>>=
>>>>;
exp ωt þ i k⋅xð Þ½ � and

ε0ij
σ0ij

ε˙ 0ij
v0i
T 0

8>>>><
>>>>:

9>>>>=
>>>>;
≥

δεij
δσij

δε˙ ij
δvi
δT

8>>>><
>>>>:

9>>>>=
>>>>;

ð10Þ
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where {·ij} (i, j = 1, 2) represents a group of inhomoge-
neous solution of Eqs. (3)–(6), {·0ij} the corresponding
homogeneous solution. {δ⋅ij} is a small constant character-
izing the amplitude of perturbation of {·0ij}. The dimen-
sionless wave vector is defined as k = k1n1 + k2n2 with k

2 =
k1

2 + k2
2. Inserting Eq. (10) into Eq. (1) and Eqs. (3)–(6)

and considering only the first order perturbation terms, the
characteristic equation with regard to the perturbation
growth rate ω can be obtained as:

J 1ω3 þ J 2ω2 þ J 3ωþ J 4 ¼ 0; ð11Þ

where the four coefficients J1, J2, J3, and J4 have the form

J 1 ¼ 2Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22
� �

J 2 ¼ 2Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22
� �

Rsk2−Ap
1RcP0

� �þ Br
2R0k2

J 3 ¼ B1A
p
2RcP0 þ Br

3A
p
2−B

r
2A

p
1

� �
R0RcP0 þ Bq

2Q0 þ Br
2Rsk2R0

� 	
k2

J 4 ¼ Bq
2Rsk2 þ Bq

3A
p
2−B

q
2A

p
1

� �
RcP0

� 	
k2Q0

8>>><
>>>:

;

ð12Þ
and

Ap
1 ¼ ε˙ 110p11 þ ε˙ 220p22 þ 2ε˙ 120p12

Ap
2 ¼ ς1ς2 p11 þ p22ð Þ þ p12

B1 ¼ 2η12 ς22η11 þ ς21η22
� �

σ120 þ 2η12ς1ς2 η11σ110 þ η22σ220ð Þ
Bq
2 ¼ 2H21η12 ς1ς2 q1112 þ q2212ð Þ þ q1212½ �þ

2η12ς1ς2 η11 ς1ς2 q1111 þ q2211ð Þ þ q1211½ � þ η22 ς1ς2 q1122 þ q2222ð Þ þ q1222½ �ð Þ
Br
2 ¼ 2H21η12 ς1ς2 r1112 þ r2212ð Þ þ r1212½ �þ

2η12ς1ς2 η11 ς1ς2 r1111 þ r2211ð Þ þ r1211½ � þ η22 ς1ς2 r1122 þ r2222ð Þ þ r1222½ �ð Þ
Bq
3 ¼ 2η12 ς22η11 þ ς21η22

� �
ε˙ 110q1112 þ ε˙ 220q2212 þ 2ε˙ 120q1212
� �þ

2η12ς1ς2 η11 ε˙ 110q1111 þ ε˙ 220q2211 þ 2ε˙ 120q1211
� �þ η22 ε˙ 110q1122 þ ε˙ 220q2222 þ 2ε˙ 120q1222

� �� 	
Br
3 ¼ 2η12 ς22η11 þ ς21η22

� �
ε˙ 110r1112 þ ε˙ 220r2212 þ 2ε˙ 120r1212
� �þ

2η12ς1ς2 η11 ε˙ 110r1111 þ ε˙ 220r2211 þ 2ε˙ 120r1211
� �þ η22 ε˙ 110r1122 þ ε˙ 220r2222 þ 2ε˙ 120r1222

� �� 	
ς i ¼ kiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

k21 þ k22

q ; η11 ¼
δε11
δeN

; η22 ¼
δε22
δeN

; η12 ¼
δε12
δeS

; δeN ¼ δε11 þ δε22; δeS ¼ δε12

pij ¼
Pij

P0
; qijkl ¼

Qijkl

Q0
; rijkl ¼ Rijkl

R0
P0 ¼ P11 þ P22 þ P12

Q0 ¼ Q1111 þ Q1122 þ Q1112 þ Q2211 þ Q2222 þ Q2212 þ Q1211 þ Q1222 þ Q1212

R0 ¼ R1111 þ R1122 þ R1112 þ R2211 þ R2222 þ R2212 þ R1211 þ R1222 þ R1212

Pij ¼ ∂σij

∂T
¼ −

σeqm T−T0ð Þm−1
1− T−T0ð Þm

Qijkl ¼
∂σij

∂ekl
¼ 21þ δij

� �
eklσ2

eq

9sijεeq

C0n εeq
� �n−1

1þ B0 ε̂eq
� �n

Rijkl ¼ ∂σij

∂ėij
¼ 2 1þ δklð Þσ2

eqėij

9sklε̇
2
eq

C0

1þ C0lnε̇eq
:

ð13Þ

The dimensionless growth rate ω and the wave number k
are defined by

ω∼
ω0h0
V0

; k∼h0k0: ð14Þ
The stability of chip flow is dependent on the growth

rate ω. If ω ≤ 0, the chip flow is stable; otherwise, plastic
instability is possible since the plastic flow strain can
continually grow with time. The negative terms in the
coefficients J2 and J3 are related to the thermal softening

factor of materials and may be the sources causing the
plastic instability of chip flow. Moreover, the occurrence
of plastic instability certainly conjoins with a set of wave
numbers. By using the condition dω/dk0

2 = 0, the criterion
for evaluating the plastic flow stability of chip material in
a plane strain state can be found as:

F Inst ¼ F1 þ F2R0 þ F3RcQ0ð ÞRsP0

F4Q0
> 1; ð15Þ
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where

F1 ¼ 2η12Π
1 ς1ς2 η11σ110 þ η22σ220ð Þ þ Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22

� �
σ120

� 	
F2 ¼ 2η12Π

1 ς1ς2 η11Θ
2
11 þ η22Θ

2
22

� �þ Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22
� �

Θ2
12

� 	
−

2η12Π
2 ς1ς2 η11Θ

1
11 þ η22Θ

1
22

� �þ Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22
� �

Θ1
12

� 	
F3 ¼ 2η12Π

1 ς1ς2 η11Ξ
2
11 þ η22Ξ

2
22

� �þ Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22
� �

Ξ2
12

� 	
−

2η12Π
2 ς1ς2 η11Ξ

1
11 þ η22Ξ

1
22

� �þ Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22
� �

Ξ1
12

� 	
F4 ¼ 2η12 ς1ς2 η11Ξ

1
11 þ η22Ξ

1
22

� �þ Re ς22η11 þ ς21η22 þ η12
� �

Ξ1
12

� 	
Π1 ¼ ς1ς2 p11 þ p22ð Þ þ ς21

Re2
þ ς22

� �
p12;Π

2 ¼ ε˙ 110p11 þ ε˙ 220p22 þ
1

2
Re

∂v10
∂x2

þ 1

Re

∂v20
∂x1

� �
p12

Ξ1
ij ¼ ς1ς2 q11ij þ q22ij

� �
þ ς21

Re2
þ ς22

� �
q12ij;Ξ

2
ij ¼ ε˙ 110q11ij þ ε˙ 220q22ij þ

1

2
Re

∂v10
∂x2

þ 1

Re

∂v20
∂x1

� �
q12ij

Θ1
ij ¼ ς1ς2 r11ij þ r22ij

� �þ ς21
Re2

þ ς22

� �
r12ij;Θ2

ij ¼ ε˙ 110r11ij þ ε˙ 220r22ij þ 1

2
Re

∂v10
∂x2

þ 1

Re

∂v20
∂x1

� �
r12ij:

ð16Þ

More details on the derivation of results in Eq. (11)–(16)
and the meaning of relevant physical parameters can be re-
ferred in literatures [19, 24].

The criterion in Eq. (15) is a universal condition for
evaluating the plastic flow stability of material in the
plane strain state. The instability function FInst represents
the ratio of the thermal softening effect RsP0 to the strain
hardening effect F4Q0 during the plastic deformation. In
the numerator, the first term F1RsP0 represents the soften-
ing effect of material produced by applied stress loading.
The second term F2R0RsP0 represents the coupling effects
of material softening and hardening originated from the
strain rate sensitivity under complex stress loading, which
is significant in the high-speed cutting. The third term
F3RcQ0RsP0 represents the coupling effects of the material
softening and the strain hardening from different strain
components, which is significant in the quasi-static load-
ing case when the heat conduction effect becomes domi-
nated. In the physical sense, if the value of instability
function is larger than one, i.e., FInst > 1, implying that
the material softening effect overcomes the strain harden-
ing effect, and the plastic flow of material is possibly
unstable; whereas FInst ≤ 1 indicates that the strain hard-
ening effect of material is stronger than the material soft-
ening effect, and the plastic flow of material is certainly
stable as a result. The expressions of the coefficient func-
tions Fi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) indicate that this criterion can be
readily generalized to the 3D loading situation. Moreover,
since the values of functions F2 and F3 are constantly
equal to zero under simple loading conditions, the cou-
pling effects of material softening and hardening disap-
pear naturally. Particularly, Eq. (15) degenerates into the
criteria to determine the necking instability under the uni-
axial tension loading and the shear banding instability
under the simple shear loading if F2 = F3 = 0 [34, 35].

In this work, this criterion will be used to evaluate the
stability of plastic flow of chip material in the 2D OCP,
that is, if FInst > 1, the chip flow is possibly unstable;
otherwise, it is stable.

The derivation details of the criterion in Eq. (15) by the
linear stability analysis can be found in references [19, 24].
The condition FInst > 1 results from the requirement that
the characteristic in Eq. (11) has a real positive root, i.e., ω
> 0, leading to the increasing plastic strain with time as
indicated by the inhomogeneous solution in Eq. (10).
Notably, as one of the necessary conditions of plastic in-
stability, FInst > 1 simultaneously results in the unceasingly
increasing flow stress. As a precursor of the final failure of
materials, the occurrence of plastic instability implies that
the material has lost bearing capacity. Therefore, the plastic
instability certainly means that the true flow stress de-
creases and approaches zero as the loading continues.
The criterion in Eq. (15) obtained from the linear stability
analysis, however, does not consider the decreasing ten-
dency of flow stress, and thus it only gives a necessary,
not sufficient, condition for evaluating the plastic instabil-
ity of materials. The necessary and sufficient condition for
evaluating the plasticity stability should consider two as-
pects of factors. First, the value of instability function
should be larger than one, and second, the true stress-
strain relation has a negative hardening modulus during
the plastic flow. That is, FInst > 1 and H = dσ/dε < 0 must
be met at the same time. In order to obtain the true stress-
strain relation of chip material in the CFZ, we need to solve
the initial-boundary value problem on the OCP. However,
it is very difficult to obtain the exact solution due to the
complex OCP even for a non-hardening plastic-rigid ma-
terial [36]. Therefore, asymptotic fields involving stress,
strain, and velocity of chip flow will be sought in terms
of the 2D OCM.
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3.3 Asymptotic fields

To investigate the 2D plastic flow process of chip materi-
al, we found the asymptotic fields of the true stress, true

strain, and velocity in the CFZ OABC (Fig. 5d). The
boundary conditions regarding the velocity, velocity gra-
dient, and stress are given as:

OA : v1jOA ¼ cosαT

cos φ−αTð Þ ; v2jOA ¼ sinφ;
∂v2
∂x1

����
OA

¼ RecosαT

δ0cos φ−αTð Þ ;
∂v1
∂x2

����
OA

¼ cosαT

Reδ0cos φ−αTð Þ

OC :
v1jOC ¼ sinφtan φ−αTð Þ; v2

��
OC ¼ sinφ;

∂v1
∂x1

����
OC

¼ −
∂v2
∂x2

����
OC

¼ cosφ−
cosαT

cos φ−αTð Þ
σN jOC ¼ −

Rec1
2

cosα f

cos φ−αTð Þ ;σT jOC ¼ Rec1
2

sinα f

cos φ−αTð Þ

8>><
>>:

AB;BC : σN jAB ¼ σT jAB ¼ σN jBC ¼ σT jBC ¼ 0

; ð17Þ

where c1 is the dimensionless wave velocity of work material.
Equations (2)–(6) and boundary conditions in Eq. (17) consti-
tute the complete formulation of the problem to be solved. By
using the small parameter perturbation method, the linear
dominating part of the inhomogeneous solution of the velocity
field and the stress field are found as:

v1 ¼ cosφcos φ−αTð Þ−cosαT

cos φ−αTð Þ x1−
1

2

� �
þ cosαT

cos φ−αTð Þ
x2

Reδ0
þ 1

� �

v2 ¼ cosαT 2Rex1−l0tan φ−αTð Þ½ �
2δ0cos φ−αTð Þ −

cosφcos φ−αTð Þ−cosαT

cos φ−αTð Þ x2−
l0
2

� �
þ sinφ

l0
;

;

ð18Þ
and

σ12 ¼ ReI3 I1Re 1−x1ð Þ þ I2 l0−x2ð Þ½ �
σ11 ¼ Σcos φþ α f −αT

� �þ σ12tan φ−αTð Þ
σ22 ¼ Σsin φþ α f −αT

� �þ σ12tan φ−αTð Þ
Σ ¼ c1I0I3

Re x1−1ð Þ−x2tan φ−αTð Þ
2Recos2 φ−αTð Þ ;

ð19Þ

where δ0 = 0.17 is the dimensionless PSZ width and l0 = sin(φ
+ αT − αf)/cosαf contact length between the tool and chip
normalized by PSZ length (Fig. 5d). The coefficients I0, I1,
I2, and I3 in Eq. (19) have the forms:

I0 ¼ 2cos φ−αTð Þcos α f −αT
� �

1−tan2 φ−αTð Þ� 	
I1 ¼ tan φ−αTð Þ cosφ−sinφð Þ
I2 ¼ cosφ−sinφtan2 φ−αTð Þ
I3 ¼ Re−Re0ð Þ2 1þ B0γc

I1 þ I2l0
;

ð20Þ

where γc is the shear failure strain of materials.

4 Results and discussion

As discussed above, the instability function FInst in Eq. (15)
involves a variety of material properties such as the thermal

softening, strain hardening, strain rate sensitivity, heat conduc-
tivity and heat convection, the conversion between work and
heat, and the applied loading conditions. Therefore, FInst can
be used to investigate the influence of material properties on
the plastic flow stability during the cutting process. For the
four testing metals, FInst depends on Re differently because of
the different thermophysical properties (Fig. 7). In the low-
speed cutting process (e.g., Re < 2), the material hardening
effect F2R0 related to the strain rate sensitivity is not signifi-
cant, whereas the strain hardening effectF3RcQ0 caused by the
heat conduction generates evident influence on the plastic
deformation.

For Ti6Al4V alloy, the poor heat conductivity hinders the
conduction of cutting heat which increases the temperature of
chip materials. Consequently, the thermal softening effect in-
fluences the plastic deformation and thus FInst always takes
the positive values. Therefore, 0 < FInst ≤ 1 indicates that the
thermal softening takes effect, but is weaker than the strain
hardening effect, and thus the plastic flow of chip material is
stable.

For the other three metals, the good heat conductivity greatly
promotes the heat conduction, resulting in the lower tempera-
ture rise and less thermal softening effect. The hardening effect
related to the heat conductivity overweighing the material soft-
ening effect generated by the applied stress loadings can be
reflected by the negative FInst. Physically, FInst < 0 means that
the plastic deformation is still in the strain hardening stage. The
thermal softening phenomenon emerges only when the cutting
speed is sufficiently large, i.e., Re > 2, and FInst becomes pos-
itive in this situation. Therefore, FInst < 0 means that the plastic
deformation exhibits the pure strain hardening behavior, while
0 < FInst ≤ 1 indicates that strain hardening and thermal soften-
ing come into play simultaneously.

The instability behaviors of plastic flow can be further
evaluated by comparing FInst with unity. For each testing met-
al, Re can be divided into three intervals: Re0 < Re < Rec1,
Rec1 < Re <Rec and Re ≥Rec (Fig. 7). For the lower range Re0
< Re < Rec1, FInst < 1 is met, indicating that the plastic flow of
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continuous chip is stable. The parameter Rec1 determines the
upper limit of the steady plastic flow which can be called as
the first critical parameter. The corresponding cutting speed is
named as the first critical velocity denoted by Vc1. For the
higher range Re ≥ Rec, FInst > 1 is met, indicative of the
formation of serrated chips. The multiple shear banding insta-
bility results in the unsteady plastic flow of serrated chip [30].
The critical parameter Rec = 10 corresponds to the transition
of chip morphology from continuous to serrated. For the mid-
dle range Rec1 < Re < Rec, FInst > 1 is still met, implying that
the plastic flow of continuous chip is possibly unstable. In
order to finally determine the stability of plastic flow, it is
necessary to further consider the true equivalent stress-strain
relationship in the plastic flow process.

For the four testing metals, the true equivalent stresses of
chip material with respect to Re are plotted in Fig. 8a. It can be
seen that all metals have the maximum or minimum stress at
the same Re. Re = Rec2 = 2.04 with maximum stresses is
defined as the second critical parameter, and the correspond-
ing cutting speed Vc2 is called as the second critical velocity.
Re = Rec = 10 with the minimum stresses denotes the onset of
the shear banding instability. On the other hand, Fig. 8b dem-
onstrates that the true strain monotonically increases as Re
increases. The maximum strain and the minimum stress at
Re = Rec = 10 imply that the shear banding instability has
occurred in PSZ which further leads to the formation of ser-
rated chips. Combining with Fig. 8a, b, the equivalent stress-
strain curves are plotted in Fig. 9 for all metals marked with
critical Re. The stress increases as strain increases until Re =
Rec2 = 2.04 for all metals, indicating that the plastic deforma-
tion is controlled by strain hardening and the plastic flow of
continuous chip is stable. When Rec2 < Re < Rec, the stress
decreases as the strain increases. For the materials following
the J-C constitutive model, the plastic flow stability depends

on the competition between the thermal softening effect and
the strain and strain rate hardening. When the true stress ex-
ceeds the strength limit, the flow stress decreases as the plastic
strain increases, which indicates the hardening modulus be-
come negative, i.e., H = dσ/dε < 0. This means that the plastic
flow of chip material gets into the thermal softening stage. In
this case, the necessary and sufficient condition of material
plastic instability FInst > 1 and H < 0 are met simultaneously,
and thus the plastic flow of continuous chip is unstable.

Figure 10 shows the dependence of the critical speeds Vc1

and Vc2 on Re. For clarity, these critical velocities are also
listed in Table 3. It can be seen that when the cutting speed
equals to these critical speeds, the onset of the plastic instabil-
ity is possible since the conditionFInst > 1 is met. According to
the necessary and sufficient conditions of plastic instability,
the larger critical velocity should be the true critical speed for
the plastic instability of continuous chip. Therefore, the criti-
cal speed of Ti6Al4V alloy is determined as 0.17 m/s by
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conditional Re = Rec2. For the other three metals, the critical
speeds are determined as Al 7075 alloy ~ 3.6 m/s, AISI 4340
steel ~ 19.24 m/s, and AISI 1045 steel ~ 4.2 m/s, respectively.
Nonetheless, there is always a critical speed in metal cutting
process above which the plastic flow of continuous chip will
become unstable.

It is worth emphasizing that the plastic instability of con-
tinuous chip is caused by 2D stress effects. Such special in-
stability is characterized by non-localized deformation caused
by the shear-compression composite stress. Obviously, it is
different from the shear banding instability in the serrated chip
produced by the simple shear stress in PSZ, which is charac-
terized by shear localization deformation with thickness tens
micrometers.

Theoretically, the two critical speeds of plastic instability in
continuous chip should be strictly equal. Figure 10 shows that
they are slightly different. One reason is that the velocity field

and stress field of plastic deformation of material in the CFZ
OABC are the approximate solutions of the initial-boundary
problem by using the small parameter perturbation method.
Evidently, the field quantities in the CFZ should be non-linear
functions of the Cartesian coordinates, while the approximate
solutions Eqs. (18) and (19) are only the linear principal parts
of the exact solution. In addition, for the sake of simplicity, the
effects of temperature gradient, strain rate gradient, and mass
convection are neglected in criterion Eq. (15), further leading
to the difference of two critical speeds. Therefore, the two sets
of critical speeds in Fig. 10 should be equal with each other for
each testing material, which correspond to the identical critical
parameter Re = Rec1 = Rec2. The modified Re describes the
non-localized plastic instability of continuous chip during the
cutting process. Besides, Re = Rec = 10 has been modified as
the critical state that continuous chips transform into serrated
ones by function χ(V0), and thus the onset of shear banding
instability in the PSZ can be determined by the same condition
Re = Rec. It can be seen that the parameter Re not only gov-
erns the plastic instability in continuous chips, but also shear
banding instability in serrated chips. Therefore, Re is the dom-
inating parameter that control the metal cutting process in a
wide cutting speed. Moreover, Fig. 4 illustrates that both plas-
tic instability in continuous chip and shear banding instability
in serrated chips show the similar dependence on the
thermophysical properties of work material (Fig. 4a) and the
inertial effect produced by the high loading rate (Fig. 4b).

For the chip formation with different morphology, the dis-
sipation mechanism of cutting energy is also different. The
dissipation of cutting energy depends on the properties of
work materials and the cutting conditions. Figure 11 shows
the evolution of strain energy density with respect to equiva-
lent strain. For a given cutting condition, the work done by the
tool is transformed into two parts of plastic deformation ener-
gy: one part is taken away by moving chip material and the
remaining part becomes the residual strain energy on ma-
chined surface. The less the residual strain energy is left on
machined surface, the better machined surface quality we will
have. Ti6Al4V alloy is generally considered as the hard-cut
material because there is no significant strength decrease
when the temperature is lower than the β-phase transition
temperature about 1263 K [25]. Therefore, for Ti6Al4Valloy,
more cutting energy is consumed to overcome larger cutting
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Table 3 The critical parameters Rec1 and Rec2 and the corresponding
critical cutting speeds V0c1 and V0c2

Ti6Al4V AISI 4340 AISI 1045 Al 7075

Rec1 1.52 3.75 3.19 5.41

Vc1 (m/s) 0.12 3.6 19.24 4.2

Rec2 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04

Vc2 (m/s) 0.17 2.21 13.26 2.04
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resistance than that of other three kinds of metals. Al 7075
alloy is easier to be machined because less energy is con-
sumed in cutting process considering its sensitive temperature
softening effect and lower strength. For the two mild steels,
the consumed cutting energy depends on material properties
of workpiece. AISI 4340 steel has higher initial yield strength
and higher hardening modulus than that of AISI 1045 steel,
and thus consumes more cutting energy under same cutting
conditions.

The dissipation of cutting energy is related to the plastic
flow stability of chip materials. Figure 11 shows that, for each
testing metal, the dissipation of the cutting energy is affected
by the chip morphology and formation mechanism in three
ways. The continuous chips form in low-speed cutting pro-
cess. The segment OA represents the stable plastic flow and
segment AB denotes the unstable flow. The point A on each
curve is the inflection point when the stable plastic flow be-
comes unstable in continuous chip. In high-speed cutting pro-
cess, segment C denotes the unstable plastic flow of serrated
chip. Physically, points A, B, and C represent the maximum
energy density dissipated by plastic deformation in the stable
and unstable plastic flow processes of continuous chips and
shear banding instability of serrated chips, respectively.
Figure 12a shows that the mean ratio of the maximum energy
densities between stable and unstable plastic flows in contin-
uous chip is about 2.1. The energy density dissipated by the
plastic flow inside shear bands is larger than that by the un-
stable plastic flow in continuous chip, and the mean ratio of
maximum dissipative energy density to that of the stable flow
of the continuous chip is about 2.7. Figure 12b shows the total
energy consumed by the plastic deformation in a sawtooth
segment with the same size for serrated and continuous chips.
The calculations show that, for the four testing metals, the
cutting energy consumed by the unstable plastic flow of the

serrated chip is one order of magnitude lower than that con-
sumed by the continuous chip. Therefore, when the serrated
chips form in high-speed cutting process, less cutting energy
transfers into the plastic deformation energy of chip material.
Some of the remaining cutting energy is converted into the
residual strain energy of machined surface, and the other is
transformed into the kinetic energy of tool vibration. Tool
vibration not only shortens the service life of tool, but also
obviously affects the surface machining quality.

The dissipation of cutting energy strongly depends on the
evolution of microstructure of chip materials during plastic
flow. Figure 13 demonstrates the SEM observations of the
microstructures of the as-received Ti6Al4V alloy and of the
longitudinal symmetric planes of the continuous and serrated
chips obtained in OCP. Compared with the original micro-
structure of Ti6Al4V alloy (Fig. 13a), the original equiaxed
grains are transformed into the slender grains with a length of
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about 30 μm (Fig. 13b). Therefore, grains in continuous chip
experiences severe but uniform shear deformation, which re-
sults in the uniform refinement of all grains. For the serrated
chip forms in high-speed cutting process, however, the shear
localization deformation leads to the severe refinement of
grains only in the PSZ. The higher energy density dissipated
by the plastic flow of PSZ indicates that the material inside the
shear bands experienced the stronger shear deformation than
the material in continuous chip. The grains outside shear
bands are not obviously refined under the combined shear-
compressive stress loading condition. The modelling results
on the metal OCP show that the plastic strain outside PSZ is
less than 0.2–0.3% [30] and thus, the material plastic defor-
mation is still in the strengthening stage and not in unstable
plastic flow.

From the viewpoint of engineering application, metal cut-
ting should not only pursue the perfect machining quality, but
also the higher production efficiency. The efficiency can be
simply improved by increasing the cutting speed, but the for-
mation of serrated chip leads to obvious deterioration of ma-
chining quality for most of metals. One can see that the for-
mation of serrated chip requires less cutting energy, but the
periodic shear banding instability transforms a considerable
amount of the work done by the tool into the kinetic energy
of tool vibration. This is the main factor that deteriorates the
machined surface quality. In the low-speed cutting with con-
tinuous chip, the cutting energy consumed in the stable plastic
flow is about half of the unstable plastic flow. Therefore, more
cutting energy is transformed into the residual strain energy of
machining surface, leading to the material softening by the
dynamic recrystallization, the reversed strengthening, and
the phase transformation. Moreover, it may also rough the
machined surface and change the original mechanical proper-
ties of materials. The cutting thickness may become wavy on
the next round cutting which aggravates the vibration during
the cutting process [14], [38]. When the continuous chip flow
is unstable, the tool vibration caused by the periodic shear
banding instability does not present and more cutting energy
is taken away by chip material as a result. The residual energy
staying on machined surface is reduced significantly, and
therefore, it might be the optimal instability mode for
obtaining the better machined quality.

The experimental results in Fig. 3 demonstrate that as the
cutting speed exceeds about 300 m/s, the serrated chips/debris
tends to continuous again. One explanation believes that, in
the ultra-high-speed cutting process, the large inertia effect
produced by high-speed impact loadings suppresses the onset
and evolution of shear bands in the serrated chip [29]. Another
one is that, when the moving velocity of chip material along
the rake surface is large enough to exceed the growth velocity
of shear band along the shear plane, the shear bands would
terminate inside the chip. The reason is that the materials
under the shear localized deformation have moved out of the
PSZ such that the shear stress loadings will not take effects on
these materials before shear bands growmature [9]. The rising
question is if the ultra-high-speed cutting in which the contin-
uous chip forms again can be a new machining technology for
the better metal formability and workability. For now, the
answer is still unknown. However, for the future development
of metal machining, we have seen a good prospect from the
current research.

5 Conclusions

In summary, we establish a 2D OCM and corresponding
governing equations in this article to study the influence of
2D effects on plastic flow instability in the metal OCP. A
controlling parameter Re is proposed to describe the plastic
flow process and relevant stability behavior not just for the
serrated chip, but also for the continuous chip. Furthermore, a
universal criterion is established by linear stability analysis to
evaluate the onset of plastic instability of chip materials.
Combining with the true equivalent stress-strain relationship
in plastic flow, the necessary and sufficient conditionsFInst > 1
andH < 0 are proposed to evaluate of the plastic flow stability.
Two instability modes of the plastic flow of chip materials are
found as the shear localized instability causing the serrated
chips and the plastic instability in the continuous chip owing
to plane strain loading. The former is characterized by the
strong localization of shear deformation, and the latter by se-
vere non-localized shear deformation. Two critical speeds are
related to these two instability modes which depend on the
thermophysical properties of work material and the inertia

Fig. 13 Microstructure of a the as-received material; b, c the chips obtained at a cutting speed of 0.05 m/s and 0.8 m/s, respectively
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effect of high rate loading. More importantly, our analysis
regarding the energy dissipation mechanism indicates that
the unstable plastic flow in the continuous chip may be the
best instability mode for the better machining surface quality,
vibration suppression, and the higher production efficiency.
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